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YOUTH AND BEAUTY COMBINE TO MAKE COLUMBIA INDOOR TRA CK AND FIELD MEET ARTISTIC TRIUMPH. from the
championship.

hand that won the light-
weightiiinm i! Minn urn n "Willie," you know, is not a good
dancer," said Miss Steffen today. "HeiiuuLii niui that I thoughtheld me so tight at times
my ribs would crack. But I did not
complain until he struck me one day
In a fit of anger. ThenI packed up

I'! COLUMBIA MEET my duds and came home."

BOISE FOUR GETS POLO CtPS

Jeam Surprises Even Its Ad-

mirers by Taking First in

Academic Division.

JEFFERSON SQUAD NEXT

Final Event, Half-Mil- e Relay, Won
by Rallsplitters From Columbia

Athletes by Close Margin.
Coulter Is High Man.

BT EARL R. GOODWIN.
Surprising- even its most enthusias-

tic admirers, the Lincoln High school
track and field squad captured enough
points to win the academic end of the
12th annual indoor track and field
meet at the Columbia University yes-

terday afternoon. Coach Leon Fabre's
boys put across 22 points, while their
nearest rival, Jefferson High school,
bad only 14.

The big surprise of the day was the
final event when the Rallsplitters an-

nexed the half mile relay from the
Columbia University. It was one of
the prettiest races of the matinee and if
the race had been two or three yards
farther there might be a different story
to relate.

The winners held the pole and jumped
right out In the lead. When Feike took
the baton on the last lap for Lincoln, he
was about 10 yards In advance of
George Nixon, Columbia's final sprinter.

Felke Saves Day.
The last 60 yards found the two ath-

letes exerting themselves to the limit
and Feike saved the day for his team-
mates by throwing himself at the tape.

One of the surprises of the match
was the defeat of Captain Demmon, of
Jefferson High, by his teammate.
Springer, In the half mile. Dromon
also lost out In the 440-ya- rd dash. Jn
both events It was believed he would
have "easy pickings."

"Speed" Coulter lived up to his name
by taking the 220-ya- rd affair In easy
fashion. E. R. Holt, another Wesr Sider.
finished second In this event, with two
Columbia University boys bringing up
the rear.

The only record In the academic
division which received any notice was
the half-mil- e. In defeating Demmon,
Kdward Springer went the 889-ya- rd

- .i . - , c n.tni, Vi a ..pnril marieica in i.vi ' " n - -- -
last year by Raymond Staub, of Wash-
ington High.

Coulter High Point Man.
"Speed" Coulter, of Lincoln High,

with 7 scores, was high point athlete
among the preparatory boys. Wallace
McTaroehan and Karl Knudson, both
of the West Side institution's baseball
team, proved themselves able athletes
by taking second places In the quarter
mile and rd high hurdles, respect.
lTFrom all Indications It begins to look
as though Coach Fabre is going to give
the other teams in the Portland Inter-echolast- lc

League a strong run in the
annual track and field meet on Mult-
nomah Field. May 26.

Norman Ross came In for a share of
the honors by going to the front in the

rd high hurdles. The well known
Multnomah Club swimmer and now rep-
resenting the Portland Academy on the
track. Is being looked after by Forest
Braithson. of Olympic fame, in the
hurdles, and from what Forest has to
say. Ross will have little difficulty in
showing his heels to the other lnter-acholast- ic

stick toppers.
- Following Is the summary of the
Academic events:

Aeademie Events.
ah tFtrst heat) Delabunt. C

V. P.. first; Coultar, L. H. S--. second. Tim.
'seconds. (Second beet), Lennevilic, F. O.

vi 4 chmltt. C. II. P.. second. Tim.,
n'JnnJi ' iThlrd best). Wells, C. U. P..
first; Wyld. ft. second. Time, o

seconds. tKourtb heat), Nixon, C. U. P.,
first: Linker. W. H. S., second. Tune, II

Seconds.
d run Schmitt, C. U. P., first:

I. II. 6.. second; Demmon, J. H.
S.. third: 8. Anderson, W. H. 6., fourth.
Tim, fi 5 seconds.

dasli (final) Wyld. W. H. h
first:' Lennavllle. F. O. H. s., second; Cou-
lter. L. H. third; Delahunt, C. U. P..
fourth. Time, 6 seconds.

i20-var- d dash' (first heat) Masterson. C.

V. p.. "first: Zahn. R. H. S., second. Tima.
j 1 s seconds. (Second heat). Coulter. U

H 6., first; Robinson, F. G. H. 8., second.
Time 25 S seconds. (Third beat). Wells,
i. U. P.. first: Doty, W. H. S.. second.
Tme 34 5 seconds. (Fourth heat).

F. a. H. first: Nixon. C". U. P.,
second. Time. 24 5 seconds. (Fifth heatl.

applnston. V. H. P.. flrsi: Thayer, J. H. 8.,
second. Time, 25 5 seconds. (Sixth heati.
Holt. L. H. . first; louns, V. H. S., second.
Time. .'5 5 seconds.

rt run (Academic) Springer. J. H.
F. fl-- Dentmoo, J. H. 8.. second; Ppnsss.
W. H s.. third; Fsike, L. H. S., fourih.
Time. 2:07 5.

dash, high hm-dle-s (first heat)
Tless, P. A., first; Umon, J. II. P., second:
Itosaatl. K. H. S.. third. Time. T

(Second hest. Knudson, L. H. 8.. flrat; Lo-n- a.

J. H. P., second", shenon, C. U. P., third.
1 tin. 7

S2c-va- dash. Academic. seml-flnal- a.

Clrst heat) Coulter, L. H. 8., first; Mas-
terson. C. U. P., second. Time. 24 3 sec-

ond. (Second heat). Holt. 1. H. 8.. first;
W-i- c 'C. P.. second. Time, 24 5 sec-
erns.

dash, finals Conifer. L. H. S.,
first: Holt. L. H. 6.. second; Wells. C. U. P.,
third: Masterson." C. U. P., ' fourth. Time,
24 5 seconds.

hifth hurdles, f inals Ross. P. A.,
first: Knudson. L. H. S.. second: La man,
J. H. 8.. third; LodelU J. H. .. fourth.
Time, 7 frtondi

Hslf-mll- e re'.ay Won by Lincoln High
ftchool (Holt, MrTarnshan. Knudson and
Vetke); Columbia University (Schmitt,
Wells. Williams and Nixon).

PHILLIES ' DEFEAT ATHLETES

Spring Series Ends in Tie as Re-

sult of Game.
FHILADELrHIA. April 10. The

Thilsdelphia National League team de-

feated the local American Leaguer in
the first game of the Spring series by
a score of to 3. The series ended In
a tie. each team securing three victo-
ries and one game was tied. Score:

R. H. E.
Thil. Americans 21000000 0 3 8 1

rhila. Nationals 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 3 5 7 2

Batteries Shawkey and Schang;
Alexander and Killlfer. Umpires
Klem and Keenan.

Hotel Clerk Postpone Smoker.
The Oregon State Hotel Clerks' Asso-

ciation yesterday announced that the
smoker scheduled for next Saturday in
the Armory had been postponed. It was
the Intention of the organization to use
some boxers on the programme ana as
the Mayor has put the lid on boxing for
the time being, the smoker will be set
for a date to be announced later.

White Sox 14, Kansas City 9.

KANSAS CITT. Mo April 10 The
Chicago Americans defeated the Kansas
C'Uy American Association team here
today 14 to 9.

Cardinals 4, Brown t.
ST. LOUIS. April be St. Louis

Anericant defeated the St. Louis Na-

tionals today to 4 .

KAi 1 "" Tr.'.":.". -- . 'V'-'- r

Bezdek Faces New Season
With Fewer Stars.

SEATTLE GAME SATURDAY

Conference Year Is to Open With

Clasb With Dobic's Team.
Wealth of Track Material

In Colnmbia Meet.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,
April 10. (Special.) One year ago all
varsity athletic teams of the Spring
seasons landed In the championship di-

vision at the conclusion of their re-

spective seasons.
Will Oregon repeat in all three

sports? Is the question mat lans auo.

students are asking- as conference
games and meets approach.

A year ago Coach Bezdek headed a
practically green baseball squad on the
field and by tha hardest kind of prac-tif- A

nnrt tha ben t of fight he managed to
come out on top when the season closed.

This year Bezdek nas a somewnai
more extierienced squad, although last
June's gradation robbed him of a quar
tet of stellar llznts. as a wnoie m

ium doesn't seem to possess the heavy
hitting qualities of the old nine, yet it
appears to be a more finished product.
Thev will get their first taste of fast
company when they open the conference
year against Gilmore Doble at Seattle,
one week from toaay.

Track Success Is Surprise,
ir was Bill Hayward'a athletes who

furnished the real surprise of the past
inrk season: From a rather hopeless
outlook Bill developed record-smasher- s.

and as a result won tne ois conference
games in Walla Walla last May. The
first meet of tne year proveu biu tums
but a success, and the lemon-yello- w

runners lost to the Aggies when the
ytar was opened in Portland at the Co-

lumbia Indoor meet
On their return home after this dis-.- tr

th scmad was put to hard work
and their Initial victory of the year was
registered against tne urejgn ui.
tural College in a "ai meet on luo
Oregon campus.

This feat was followed with a win
over Washington in Seattle, and then
all was ready for the big test of the
year the conference classic. Hayward

i hi. man won hard-earne- d decision
and at the same time xseison, x.ouc

PI.AYER AND
POSITION.

Wallace Bray, mgr. Kap Hosan.
Carl Mitse, c Honus
John Bliss, c Jack
Edward Spancer.c. . jTub
James West, p Hiram
Hot Hltt.p ro'ish
Ray MitchelLp Mltcb
G. H. White, p.. koc
Clarence Henley. p. Pack
Elmer Koestner.p. . . IBob Cat.
Frank Decannlere.p. Dec. .
WiUiara Plercey.p. Bill
G. Glelschman.lb. . Gus
William Purtell.Ib. Btlly
G. Helllns.Sb Doggie
Donald Raear. 3b.
Franz

Don .......
Hosp. utility. Jake. ......

Joseph Berjer.ss. . . Joey
John Kane, of l.V.nr
Jl. O. Bayles. of . . Dick .
JoseDh Wilholt. of. Hurdler...,
Charley Rteeberz. of Swede.
waiter Carlisle, or. . Icarty.:
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and Stuller hung up Northwest records
their events.

The 1915 outlook the most promis-
ing one which ever has greeted the vet-
eran Oregon mentor at this university.
With a wealth of veterans and the
cream of the "prep" stars of the state
he going through the first test

In addition to the conference meets,
Oregon athletes will be seen in Cali-

fornia May 7 and when the Pacific
Coast collegiate championships are run
oft in San Francisco. Hayward will
send every man that he has the
sunny state, for he has ambition
go down there and make a good show-
ing. This season promises his oesl
chance and the veteran coach not go-

ing pass by.
Another proposition which causing

a great deal of excitement track cir-

cles the Pennsylvania relay games.
has been said that Oregon will be

represented the men the present
roster are class enough compete
the East tryout will be held after
the return from Portland effort

determine the time that Loucks,
Goreczky, Staub, Boylen, Wilson and
Nelson cin annex the quarter in.
compares favorably with Eastern time,
then the Oregon men will go.

MART BROWSE HOLDS HER OWS

Florence Sutton Vnable at Singles to

Beat Tennis Champion.
LOS ANGELES, April 10. Miss Mary

Browne, National woman's tennis cham-
pion, defeated Miss Florence Sutton.

4, 6, 8, a closely contested
match at the benefit tournament given
here today under the auspices of South-
ern California tennis stars.

Miss Browne played a dashing net
game that was too speedy for Miss,
Sutton's back court work.

Miss Browne and Mrs. Louise R.
Williams, National woman's doubles
champions, easily wre defeated by the
two Sutton sisters. Miss Florence Sut-
ton and Mrs. O. Bruce. 2, 1. The
champions apparently lacked practive.

Nat Browne and Claude Wayne, Na-

tional clay court doubles champions,
beat Tom Bundy and Alphonso Bell,

4. 6, an exciting match.

"V" MEN TO TRAIS FOR MEET

Coach to Harden Squad for Contest

for Titles In California.
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene,

Or., April 10. (Special.) While the
majority of students are spending the
Spring vacation their respective
homes. Bill Hayward and eight of his
athletes will return Eugene after the
meet Portland today and immedi-
ately start training for the Pacific
Coast collegiate championships to be
held in California May 7 and

The California meet will be the first
time that a full lemon-yello- w repre-
sentation will take part in the games
of that state.

Hayward anxious to send his favor-
ites against the Southerners and fig-
ures that men of the caliber of Loucks,
Muirhead, Cook and Nelson sould have
a good chance to run off with some of

yiut- -
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Sacramento Los Angeles Married.
Colorado Springs. Marrlssf Married,
Oakland .. Los Angeles. .. Single. .

Waco. Texaa Crescent City. . Single. .
Burllngteo, la. ... Roseville, 111. . Hsrnea.ironiaca.

Los Angeles. . . Marfied.
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Venice
pan Antonio, TexasJBeldon v.
Philadelphia Los
Pan Francisco Sacramento.
iBloomington, la... Piper t4ty. .isingle.

Los Angeles. Marriea.
Stockton El Monte
Anderson Llvlngton Single
Decatur, 111 Columbus single.
ILittle Rock, Ark. St. Louis Married.
Pendleton Medford
Rait Lake Los Angeles Married.
Rock Island St. Louis. Married.
Plttsburr. Kan Los Angeles. Single.
Springfield, alo Mo. Married

iStockton .". Santa Barbara Married,
Los Angeles San Francisco.

Los Angel. Married.

(1) Miss Ruth Godel, Raymond Staub, Oregon, Former Washington Hlarh
FaTorlte, and Miss Mildred Richards. 2) Guy Hobgood, Oregon Aggies,
Coast Tno-M- Champion, Who Failed to Place in Mile Event. (3) Moose
Muirhead, Oregon. High Point W Inner and New High Jump Record Holder.
441 Sam Bellah, Multnomah Club, Resting; Sensational New World's
Pole Record. S) Miss Madeline Brown, an Enthusiastic Rooter.

AGGIES TAKE GAME

Chemawa Defeated by Cap-

tain Goble's Men. 10 to 1.

DOOLITTLE STARS IN BOX

Indians Get Only Two Hits to Ten

Made by Team Led by Student

Coach Farm College Play-- .
era Begin Tonr Today.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-

LEGE, Corvallls, Or., April 10. (Spe-

cial.) Kay Goble, captain and coach,
led his Aggie baseball tossers to the

this afternoonnew college --diamond
and crossed bats with Amy Hauser's
Chemawa Indian team for the first
game on the new Goble's men
won handily in a snappy game by a
score of 10 tP 1- -

The Aggie team pulled out of the
game with 10 safe bingles to Its credit

the best the Indians could do was
to land for two, one a screaming two-bagg- er

by Cottonware, In the seventh
inning.

The feature of the game was the
pitching of D'oolittle. one. of Wllkie
Clark's second stringers last season. He
had the Indians at his mercy, allowing
only one hit during the six innings he
faced them. Culver took up the pitch-
ing in the seventh and allowed one hit

BE HERE TUESDAY

fl

(Venice 87 1TO S.
.987

. . .

'Venice
Single. . .ISt. Louis. .

Married.
Married. IVenlce

.."Sioux City..

. Angeles
. .... . .

.
Single.

. .

.
Single. ..

. .. ...
. . . . .

Joplln. .. . .

. .

single. . .
.

After
Vault

field.

while

28 165 5.8 .231
31 ITS 5.9 .253
30 185 5.10
80 1S5 5.11 ISt
30 ISO 6.0 .198

8 175 5.10H 2"5
3S 1SS 6.1 .212
SO 187 6.1 .169
25 178-6.- 1 .1S4
26 l5r0 ' oss
J 170 6.3 .182
24 175 S.1H4 287
28 155 S. .tOi
29 18S 8.11- - .261
21 159 5.11 ' .256
28 170 5.10 .208
26 175 5.10 .155
38 140 5.6 .288
31 1S5 5.6 .2W
26 ISO .2 .S4B
20 17o 5.11 ..SBe
32 i 154 J .263

iuaklana.
.rVenice .982
.!Did not play !90

.808

.925

.6.9.18
Venice .978

.878Venice .938
Baltimore. .9S6
Detroit .946
Oakland... .941
Venice .976
Venice. .... .932
Chicago.:.. .922
(Venice .969
Venice .94
Venice- - .962
Ogden. .926
Venice .951

for the last three inings, that being
Cottonware's drive to right field.

Captain Goble led his teammates in
number of hits and runs scored, get-
ting three safe ones of four trips
to the plate. He registered two runs.

The team will leave tomorrow for
a week's trip through ' the Inland
Empire, playing at Pullman, Walla
Walla and

O. A. C. Chemawa
B H O A E . B H O A E

Seeley.r . 5 2 1 0 0 Hatiser.o . r 2 010 30
Smitn.L'. .. a 0 0 5 it Silas.: 6 0 1

Loof.l 4 2 11 OjSaund'rs.m 2 0 00
Morgan.a. 4 1 1 0 0:R. Adams,s 4 10 1
Hayes.c... 2 0 4 i 0Cot'nw're,l 4 4 3 1
Fryer.K ... 2 0 2 0 liMcSkey.X. U 1

Baldwin.m 2 1 0 0 0James.r.'. . 3 2 00
Goble.l... 4 8 1.1 8 01 White.l... 3 1 J 1

Doollttle.P 2 0 0 1 Oi D.Adama,p 3 0 00
Hutt.2 0 0 12 0 Spuppa,2.. 2 0 00
Weller.c 1 0 4 00
Seiberts,3. 2 0 0 0 0
Wilson. m. 3 1 o oo!
Culver.p.. 2 0 0 11

Total. 85 10 27 15 2 Totals. . 28 2 24 9 5
Substitution. Hutt for Smith. Weller for

Haves. Selberts for rryer, Wilson ior .Bald-
win. Culver for Doolittle. Spuppa for gilaa.
Runs. Goble 2. Smith. Weller. Selberts, Wil
son, Baldwin, Fryer, Culver. Doolittle,
White. Stolen bases, Goble, Wilson, Seeley.

FAIK COMMITTEES PROTEST

Resignations Threatened as Result
of Break With Officials.

SAN FRANCISCO. April 10. (Spe-
cial.) A serious breach has come about
between the local general committee
and many and the ex-

position officials who are handling the
sport programme for the Panama-Pacifi- c

International Exposition. At a
meeting of the. general committee,
which was attended by 27 members,
Friday night at the Olympic lub a
tersely worded resolution was unani-
mously adopted, protesting against the
manner in which the various exposi-
tion sporting events have been promot-
ed so far and further complaining of
the way the local athletic committees
have been handled.

This resolution is an ultimatum that
unless conditions are remedied shortly
the committees will resign.

A conflict of authority, with the
hands of the committees practically
tied, has been the prevailing complaint.

Several committeemen, speaking of
the trouble, said:

"Recent sporting events at the ex-

position have been woefully handled
and neglected. We do not want to
stand the responsibility of having
these failures reflect on us, and for
that reason we propose to step out al-

together or else get the authority to
get In and work for the success of the
events."

SISTER SAYS RITCHIE HIT HER

Josephine Stcf fen, Back In San Fran-- ,
cisco, Accuses Boater.

SAN FRANCISCO, April-1- 0. (Spe-
cial.) "I'll not stand for any prise-fighte- r,

not even If he ..is my brother,
making a sparring partner or a punch-
ing bag out of me."

Thus spoke Miss Josephine Steffen,
latsr and until recently dancing part

ner of Willie Ritchie, who has returned
to ber home in this city with a tale of
bitter esperleaca .that includM blows

Army Beaten in LiTely Game at
San Mateo, to 6.

SAN FRANCISCO. April 10. The
Boise. Idaho, polo four won the Sac-

ramento cups in the Universal tourna-
ment In progress nere, by defeating to-

day the four of the First Cavalry of
the army In the morning game at San
Mateo, nine goals to five.

The army four started with four
goals, accorded because of their lower
rating, and made two goals. They lost
one on a penalty.

Boise scored eleven goals but was
penalized two.

During the play of the fourth chuk-ku- r,

William Tevls, Jr., was struck In
the face by a driven ball but continued
in the game in spite of the injury and
shock.

The Army line-u- p was: 1. Captain
McNally; S, Lieutenant C K. Rheln-hard- t;

S, Lieutenant Lewis Brown:
back. Lieutenant C. M. Haverkamp.

The Boise line-u- p was: 1, Harry
Hastings: 2. E. Ostmer; S, William
Tevls, Jr.: back, H. F. Lemp.

First Cavalry, by earned goals, I.
handicap 4. Lost by penalties 1. Total
goal 5. j,

Boise, by earned goals. 1L Lost by
penalties 2. Total goals .

The Mtdwick polo team of Pasadena,
Cal., added to Its long string of un-

broken victories today by defeating
to 4H the Coopertown, N. Y- - four

in the finals for the Panama-Pasifl- o

Exposition championship cups on the
exposition field.

Portland and the Second Division
United States Army will play tomorrow
at the Exposition stadium In the sec-

ond round tor the San Francisoo cups.

ALBANY WINS IN ELEVENTH

Score With Eugene Tied in Ninth

Inning of Opening Game.
ALBANY, Or.. April 10. (Special.)

Albanv High School defeated Eugene
High School this afternoon, 7 to 6, in
the eleventh inning of the first base-
ball game of the season here, after
having tied the score In the ninth
Inning.

Albany scored three runs in the first
inning and no more until the ninth.
In Albany's half of the eleventh Rex-for- d

singled, Duncan bunted, both ad-

vanced on a passed ball and Glthens was
hit by a pitched ball. Rexford scored
on Briggs' grounder. Score:

R. H. E. . E.
Albany ...7 14 6 Eugene ...6 8 I

Batterlei? Rexford, Scott and
H. Kolman, Alexander and A.

Holman.

CALIFORNIA BEATS STANFORD

Victory State University's Second

and Settles Honors for Year.
BERKELEY, Cal., April 10. The

University of California baseball team
defeated Stanford University 5 to 4

here today in the second game of the
annual intercollegiate series and there-
by won the diamond honors for the
year.

California won the first game at Palo
Alto last Saturday by a score of to 0.

Following the game Samuel Adair
was elected captain of next year's Cali-

fornia team. He has played on the
team for the last three years. Score:

R. H. E.l R- - H. E
California. 5 10 Stanford . . . 4 7 4

Batteries McMillan, Dodfre, Dlmock
and Glenney, Sebastian; Hayes, and
Dent

Y. M. C. A. WINS HEXATHLON CUP

North Y'akima Gives Portland Close

Chase in Northwest Event.
Portland Young Men's Christian As-

sociation has won the Aronson trophy
cup offered for the highest-scorin- g as-

sociation in the Pacific Northwest as
a side feature of the recent country-
wide hexathlon in which 20.000 Y. M.

C. A. athletes competed for honors.
Portland's score was 372.4; North

Yakima, 371.8; Salem. 278.16; Tacoma,
216 81 and Spokane. 161.3. Seattle ath-

letes did not appear in the competi-

tion N. Hockinson, of Portland, took
the high Jump at 6 feet 3 inches. North
Yakima made an average scores tt
chased Portland s closely and athletes
took the shotput and fence vault.

BROOKLYN TRIMS BUFFALO

Opening Game Ends 13 to . After

More Than Three Hours' Play.
BROOKLYN. N. Y., April 10. Brook-lv- n

defeated Buffalo 13 to 9 in a
ragged game before a big crowd at the
opining of the Federal Leagt.e sea-

son here todsy. The contest dragged
-- i tr- mere than three nours,

slow work in the box and
many changes In the lineup being
chiefly responsible. The usual opening
day ceremon es were -

score:
Buffalo ..1 0 0 3 1 4 0 0 0 A 10

i, i.i..- - n i K n 2 0 2 3 x 13 14

Batteries ueaiem, o..i.u.i.
Blair; Seaton, Upham, Lavelle and
Simon, Land.

Wl II A 111) GOES TO NEW YORK

Champion Boxes Three Short Rounds

at Club in Philadelphia.
PHILADELPHIA, April 10 Jess Wil-lar- d

the new heavyweight champion
boxer, spent the greater part of today
in Philadelphia,

Tonight he boxed three short rounds
with his sparring partner at one of the
athletic clubs, and at 9 o clock left for
New York, where he was to appear
later in a boxing exhibition.

College Baseball Scores.
New Haven Yale 8. Fordham 8.

Philadelphia Swartbmore 11, Penn-
sylvania 6.

Annapolis Colgate 9, Navy 8.

Baltimore Johns Hopkins 7, Mary-

land Agricultural College .

Washington Catholic University ,

West Virginia 2.

Ithaca, N. Y. Bucknell 4. Cornell .

Syracuse. N. Y. University of Buf-
falo 7. Syracuse University 18.

West Point Army 6. Rutgers 0.

Medford. Mass. Tufts 5, New Hamp-

shire College 0.
Washington Georgetown 6, Will- -

,aSoutn Bethlehem. Pa. Lehigh 13,

Hamilton 4.
Carlisle. Pa. Lafayette 7, Dickinson

S (10 innings).'
Princeton, N. J. Ursinus 0, Prince-

ton 10.
New York Columbia 5, New Tork

University 0.

California Co-E- Beat Nevadans.
BERKELEY, Cal., April 10. The

women's basketball team of the Un-
iversity of California defeated the
women's team of the University of Ne-

vada, 42 to 10, here this afternoon. The
score at the end of the first half was
22 to 4.

Washington 4, Braves 3.
WASHINGTON. Arril 10. The Wash-

ington Americans defeated the world's
champion Boston Nationals today by a
score of. 4 to i, . . .

KERZQG MORE AND

IRE LIKE MU66SY

Cincinnati Manager Showing

All Kinds of Pep in

Training Camp.

CLUB LIKELY CONTENDER

Methods so Much Like Those of

McGraw That Matty Regards

Reds' Pennant Chances for

This Season as Improved.

' BT CHRISTY MATH WBON.

Tha Olanta' Famous Pltohar.
GULFPORT, Miss.. April 10. (Spe-

cial.) "Charlie" llersog has certainly
had a tempestuous training season, and
he looks more like McGraw every
minute. First, he mixed In a wrangle
with the secretary of the Cincinnati
club because he refused to play a game
scheduled in Covington, Ky., "Charlie"
maintaining that the grounds were not
fit to play on. Then he got into a fight
with a bush league umpire in New
Orleans. It looks as if Hersog were
going to make a good manager.

I remember that when Hersog went
to take charge of the Reds, we made a
book In the clubhouse laying edds on
the man who would lake the first punch
at him. We all knew Hersog would
put the fight Into the club, and, from
what we recalled of the Cincinnati
players, we realised that it would be
a tough Job and Irritate a lot of them
considerably. Now "Charlie" appears to
have the team with him, but he refused
to take water from the secretary and
in this he appears to be right.

Hersog Trlee to Fool I aspire.
The Reds' manager did n thing char-

acteristic of McGraw or Evers In the
mixup with the umpire In New Orleans.
The dispute arose over a close decision
at third base, where Clarke was coach-
ing and the latter started after the
umpire for calling the base runner out.
Of course, Hersog became entangled,
and the umpire, being up against it.
ordered Clarke oft the field. Neither
Hersog nor his player budgod until
thja "ump" summoned an officer of the
law, when "Charlie'" said to a recruit
who was simply hanging on tho f.'lnge
of the group:

"Well, I guess you had better go.
With that he pushed tha Innocent

youngster toward the clubhouse, and
Clarke into the crowd of players, where
llerzog hoped he would be temporarily
lost. But the umpire was not as green
as he should have been in the bushes,
and the youngster was slow about
grabbing his cue from "Charlie."

"Not him," said the umpire, "but
you." He pulled Clarke out from among
the players and shooed him toward tlie
clubhouse. The incident gave all of
us Giants who know "Charlie" a good
laugh.

.tlaeaaer Tries for Everythla.
But doesn't that sound like McGraw?

And it all goes to show that Hersog is
trying for everything, even in exhibi-
tion games, and It is this sort of stuff
which makes a ball team hard to beat.
If the directors of the Cincinnati club
do not stick to the young manager and
back him up In his handling of the
player3. I believe they will make a big
mistake, for he looks like the best man
they have had at the helm for years.
He is a hustler and smart.

If the Covington field was not In
good shape, Hersog was sensible not to
risk his players on It. since he would i

be foolish to take a crippled club back
to Cincinnati to start a hard race, and
he is responsible for the condition of
his players. If It was fit. he would be
eager to give them the work. McGraw
has done the same tiling many a time
when he did not like the diamond on a
Spring trip. The risk Is not worth the
few dollars a club would get from la
exhibition game.

Cosmle Mark Favors Tango.
Just when the Rev. William A. Bun-da-

formerly "Billy" Sunday, big
leaguer, got through tearing the ever-
lasting lining out of the tango and Its
sister dances In Philadelphia at his re-

vival meeting there, "Connie" Mack
came through with the statement that
he wanted his players to do the mod-

ern dances because he believed it
maJe them more agile and faster. Bo

the tango and its sister dames oi
brother dances, whichever they may be
have been part of the Athletics' train-
ing camp course, as I understand It.

Now I ask what are the Philadelphia
folks to do listen to "Connie" Mack
or "Billy" Sunday? They have Just
gotten through paying the Reverend
William several thousand dollars for
reviving the town, and yet it Is up to
"Connie" to give them a winner. Is it
a question of going to everlasting
perdition and having a winning ball
club with plsyers who cn tango, or
being saved but being forced to watch
a loser all Summer? However, there
one point. If the tango produces a
ball player, the country must be over-
loaded with stars from the number I

have seen dancing. And I suppose
"Billy" Sunday argues that they don't
make them any faster today than when
he was in his prime, and they didn't
have any tango then. In one of his
talks now, he says:

"I was the first men to circle the
bases in 14 seconds. They don't do it
any quicker today."

Excursion Fares
Effective April 17, and every

Saturday thereafter
to

Deschutes River

fishing Resorts
Limited to return Monday

following.

Round Trip, from Portland to:
Tuacaa..... 0O Kaakela.. . . T.1
Msapls..., 6.10 Jersey T.JO
Skerrar 5.7.1 Frieda li'--i

5. Junction.. W Mecca 7..0
Srm Ksthsi aw
Coleman... X. Junction. S.W

TOURIST SLEEPING CAR

Train leaves North Bank Sta-
tion 7:25 P. M. Returning,

arrives 8:10 A. M.

Tickets and information at
4

OREGON TRUNK

RAILWAY

Fifth and Stark


